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Artisan
Market Here In
September
The 3rd Annual Artisan
Market at Hornbaker
Gardens will be
held on Saturday,
September 19th from
10 am to 4 pm.
Plan to join us for
an art market with
more than 30 artists,
wine tasting, delicious
home-baked items, live music, local food, Sisler’s
ice cream, fresh-picked local produce, artisan
cheese, and more. Our local potter, Ann Crosby,
will be working her pottery wheel and encourages
your hands-on experience.
Our new event center, The Barn, will be open
that day, so if you haven’t had a chance to take
a look inside, this will be a good opportunity to
do so. September is a beautiful time to visit
Hornbaker Gardens and the Artisan Market is sure
to have something for everyone to enjoy.

Music Line-up
10 am
11 am
Noon
1 pm
2 pm
3 pm

Brett Conlin
Dulcimer Dreams
Sweet Country
Kevin Kramer
Al & Jeanie Brown
Ray Tutaj

Great Beech Trees
Still Available
And On Sale!
We still have a great
selection of trees available,
including eight varieties of
European Beech trees, one of
our favorite groups of trees.
There are some gorgeous
specimens of Tricolor Beech
(‘Roseomarginata’) out there,
along with some ‘Dawyck
Purple’, ‘Red Obelisk’, and
‘Purple Fountain’, to name a
few.
Also, just recently, we
brought in a few Paperbark
Maples that are just stunning.
Besides being a wonderful,
smaller Maple with good fall
color, the peeling coppercolored bark is fantastic all
year long. If you are looking
for fall color, we have a great
selection of red maples, sugar
maples, and hybrids, such as
the always popular Autumn
Blaze®.
Best of all, the trees and
shrubs are 25% off for the
rest of the season. Load up
on some great trees while you
can!

Fall Specials
Trees and Shrubs 25% off
Vines 40% off
Bare Root Iris Rhizomes
$1.99 (reg. $4.99)

A variety of other perennials
and daylilies will be
marked on sale at the nursery
throughout the fall season.

Select Pottery 50% off
Isabel Bloom 20% off
Check The Shop
for other sale items!

New Hostas!

Summer is the time of year that we dig and pot up
hostas from our propagation beds and order in new hostas
to be ready to sell in the spring. This gives the plants the
rest of this season to grow and root in, creating a fuller pot
for our customers to buy come April 10th. This also means
our inventory of hostas remains strong through to the end of
our season. A couple of hostas that will be new for 2016 are
looking great if you want to get your hands on them early.
‘Alligator Alley’ ($18) is a medium sized hosta and a sport
of the popular ‘Dick Ward’. It is aptly named, as its foliage is
coarsely textured and puckered. The rounded leaves have
blue-green margins with chartreuse centers that become
yellow in summer. ‘Cool as a Cucumber’ ($18) is a large
hosta that forms an incredibly showy, gracefully arching
mound. Long, tapered, cascading leaves have bright green
margins and jetting with clear white centers. It is larger and
has better substance than its parent, ‘Cascades’. Creamy
white scapes carry light lavender flowers.

Hosta ‘Cool as a
Cucumber’

Hosta ‘Alligator Alley’

ART POLES

One of our favorite additions to the variety of garden art
we offer in The Shop is our collection of Art Poles. These
colorful poles are a great way to bring beautiful artwork into
your landscape, each one featuring a 4-sided work of art that is
laminated onto a lightweight, all-weather PVC pole. They range
in size from 20 inches to 6 feet tall, and include the hardware you
need for easy installation.
One particular art pole, the Peace Pole, presents the phrase
“May Peace Prevail on Earth”, written in a different language
on each of the four sides. The Peace Pole Project was started
by the World Peace Prayer Society. Peace Poles have become
recognized as an international symbol to peace. The pole acts
as a daily reminder for each of us to strive to make the world a
better place. Our beloved Kathy Hornbaker, who passed away
last August, would have loved these Peace Poles and would
have immediately claimed one as her own as soon as they
arrived. As we prepare plans to create a children’s garden in her
honor, we will no doubt find a place for a Peace Pole, to stand as
a reminder of her bright light and peaceful spirit.
We have more Art Poles on order to arrive soon. We can also
have any art pole shipped directly to you through the company’s
drop ship program. Add a little whimsy to your garden with one of
these works of art.

HOURS: From July 6 through October 10, we will
be open Monday through Saturday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.,
and we will be closed on Sundays and on Labor Day.

BULBS – Easy Bloom Pads®
We know that planting bulbs in the fall isn’t as fun as planting perennials or annuals that give you more immediate
gratification. When you plant bulbs, you have nothing more than a bare spot in your garden to show for your efforts.
But it is well worth the wait for these spring beauties. Well, we can at least make the work of planting these bulbs
easier for you by offering some of our tulip and daffodil collections in a new Easy Bloom Pad®. Each pad is made of
biodegradable paper and contains a collection of pre-spaced bulbs. You simply dig a hole, drop in the entire pad, and
cover with soil and water. You’re done. What an easy way to ensure you’ll have beautiful spring blooms to enjoy. Our
bulbs will arrive by Labor Day weekend.

